CORRESPONDENCE
9/7/2021
DOCUMENT NO. 10530-2021

Hong Wang on behalf of Records Clerk
Tuesday, September 07, 2021 5:11 PM
'ivan marroquin'
RE: Tell the PSC Why They Need to Keep Your Power Bill Low

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Good Afternoon , Ivan Marroquin,
We will be placing your comments below in consumer correspondence in Docket 20210000, and the Office of Consumer
Assistance and Outreach will be notified.
Sincerely,

JfonnWann
Office of Commission Clerk
Florida Public Service Commission
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd .
Tallahassee , FL 32399-0850
850-413-6770

PLEASE NOTE: Florida has a very broad public records law. Most written communications to or from state officials regarding state
business are considered to be public records and will be made available to the public and the media upon request. Therefore, your
email message may be subject to public disclosure.

From : iam_design=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard.io <iam_design=yahoo.com@mg.gospringboard .io> On Behalf Of
ivan marroquin
Sent: Saturday, September 04, 202110:40 AM
To : Records Clerk <CLERK@PSC.STATE.FL.US>
Subject: Tell the PSC Why They Need to Keep Your Power Bill Low

Dear Commissioner
Over the past year I have seen my FPL bill increase by 20% while I mantained the same level
of use or at times reduced usage. I understand the need for alternative sources of power but
the solar proposal by FPL does not tell how this project directly benefits consumers like me
or how rates will be reduced. The only thing for sure is more RATE INCREASES for the
next few years.
FPL also wants to install EV chargers, but that makes bo sense since there are many
companies already doing this. This seems very shady to me, as this is something that is not
an absolute need or high demand. There is already an infrastructure and to build one on top
of that is wasteful. This makes me wonder if this is needless work to give FPL more profits at
our expense.
I urge you to consider the need to lower rates instead of increasing FPL's profits at our cost.

Thank you,
.

.

IVan marroqum
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800 WEST AVE APT 908
MIAMI BEACH FL, 33139-5584
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